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-Tuition Hike Passes
In SmC1ll. Vofe Turnout

One Retiring . . .

~- End Nears

For Debaters

A sprinkling of voters turned
gents will act on the proposal
Fort Hays State debaters are
·out yesterday to pass ASC's tui- some time this summer, so the
winding up the season by compettion raise of one dollar to provide plan may be under way by the be;.
ing in a national tournament iri
more money for the endowment ginning of the fall term.
IDinois this week and the West
fund by a vote of 190 yes to 161
A special ASC committee figures
Point ·elimination meet beginning
no, a ,margin of 29.
.
. the bill will provide a minimum of
Sunday in Kansas City.
To make the bill law, lhere re- $72,000 for the National Defense
For the third consecutive year,
mains the approval of PresidenbLoan Fund per year and about 12
a FHS debate team has qualified
M. C. Cunningham and the Board · scholarships-to be awarqed to outfor the District IV elimination
of Regents. It is thought the Re- standing incoming freshm~n. ,
tournament which will select en..
.
·Under the plan, FHS will be able
tries for the national tournament
Tulane Teacher Will Speak ·to attra~t more -outstandi~g freshat West Point. To FHS Science Students . men with the scho1a~s~1ps, and
. . .
'
· · have a means of providing loans
A mixed ' team of J(Jne Burris,
v1s!tmg lect1;1_rer fro~ Tula~e to keep them here, besides loaning
Hays sophomore, and Rex Gaskill,
Umversity, Dr. R1chl:'lrd Hibbs, will money to other upperclassmen.
Hutchinson junior, and their coach
speak to FHS science students
Jim Costigan will leave Sunday for
Thursday
and Friday.
the Kansas City meet.
Dr. Hibbs will also present a
-..,: Miss Burris and Juney Weinhold,
free public lecture at 7 p.m. Thurs~llsworth senior, are now in Carday in Science Hall, -Room 310, on
bondale, Ill., competing in the na"Efectron Microscopy."
tional tournament of Pi Kappa
A member of the anatomy deDelta, forensic fraternity.
partment at Tulane, the visiting
·GE'ITING READY - Jone Burris, left, and Janey Weinhold prepare
Dr. James Avery Joyce will lecThe Pi Kappa Delta tourney,
scientist is working under a profor the last of the year's debates. Miss Weinhold is ending her debatwhich began ·Tuesday and will run -ing career this week.
gram sponsored by the American ture a number of history, political
science and economics classes here
through Saturday, attracted dePhysiological Society.
March 27.
baters from approximately 200
Joyce is an international lawyer,
schools in all parts of the country.
economist
- and author, who has
Miss Weinhold will conclude her
worked
in
various humanitarian
four-year career as a debater at
projects
connected
with the United
this meet.
Nations . and specialized agencies.
Qualification to enter the disA graduate of the University of
trict tournament in Kansas City
London
with degrees in economics
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No. 25
means that FHS is one of the top
and political science, law and hisi6 schools in a nine-state area,
tory, Dr. Joyce has been a visiting ·
with the· record · based on the
lecturer at leading U. S. universiachievements of Miss Burris and
ties such as the University of ChiGaskill this season. They have decago, Columbia, Washington, Corbated as a team in only five rounds
nell, Vanderbilt and California.
but wori. all five.
- Dr. Joyce has a long record of
The clean sweep came at the
Professor of the Month honors
service with groups promoting civKansas Intercollegiate Debate _· for March go to a member of the
Coach Cade Suran, who has tak- definite part in our fourth place il liberties, penal reform and adult
Meet in Wichita.
c~
-/!" psychology department, Dr. R.
Athree teams to the NAIA bas- finish at Kansas City and also education. The author has contrib- In the record department of the "Dale· Dick.
k~all championships during the made it possible for the boys to uted articles to the "Nation," the
two teams figuring in this week's
Dr. Dick, associate professor of past five years, describes the ef- maintain their team spirit," Suran "Saturday Review" and other leading · American journals. His book,
action, the Burris-Weinhold team psychology, joined the FHS facul- forts of his cagers as "tremend- said.
"They knew from the support "Justice at Work on the Human
haa won 26 of 38 rounds to give ty in September, 1958, immediate- . ous" and is proud of the showing
them a 68 per cent average. The ly after receiving his Ph.D. from they made during the final games that their efforts were being ap- S.ide of the Law in England," has
preciated,° he added.
of the _season.
been reprinted several times as a
Burris-Gaskill team won 69 per the University of Missouri.
.;i:
Turing to the Tournament of populn:- paperback.
cent of its rounds.
Whatever time is left over from
"Their desire to win was evident
He is also the author of "World
'
Five of the 16 schools qualifying conductirig classes and holding in all these games and their suc- Champions, · Suran thought the
~~for the disttict meet are Kansas seminars for graduate students, cess would be a tribute to any ath- game with Rockhurst College was in the Making," "Revolution on the
schools. They are FHS, Emporia Dick spends on research, primarily lete, coach or school," Suran stat- the most costly for the Tigers. "It East · River," "Red Cross Internawas a must and weakened us tre- tional" and other works on current
State, Pittsburg, Kansas Univer- concept. formation. He is currently ed.
eity and Wichita U.
working in the importance of stimThe veteran mentor believes the mendously," he said. "Although social and international problems.
Other states in district four are ulation to the development of pro- following of the FHS student body there was a 20-point spread it His most recent book is "Capital
Punishment-A World View."
was an important part of the vic- took considerable energy."
North and South Dakota, Nebras~ cesses.
Going on to the defeats sufferHis visit to the campus is itinerkat I O w a, Wisconsin, Minnesota,
He was recently published in the tories at the Tournament of Chamed
the
next
two
nights
against
ated
by the Kansas Methodist StuMissouri and Colorado.
North Central Bulletin with an ar- pions.
Western
Carolina
and
Grambling
dent
Movement and is sponsored
ticle entitled "A Program for Im"The terrific support and enthuThe top s1x teams of the tourna- provement of Instruction" and has siasm of the followers played a
by Wesley Foundation.
(Continued. to Page 5)
ment will go to West Point late in had an article on concept formation
April for the national champion- accepted by the American Journal
ship.·
of Psychology.
Dr. Dick is a key figure on
FHS,'s improvement of instruction
committee.
Half Gone ...
ate," Stout said. "For instance, tuition scholarships, awarded anBy Arlene Goetz
A native of Toledo, Ohio, Dick
during the wedding procession in nually to freshman students planLeader Feature Editor
received his elementary and secSet in the rich, romantic :Bagh- Act Two all the members of the ning a major in music. Last year
ondary education there and then dad of the Arabian Nights, the cast appear on stage wearing the scholarships went to freshmen.
went to Northwestern University musical, "Kismet," will be per- white and gold."
)[ary Lou Fritschen, Logan, Darfor his B.S. He earned both his formed by approximately 60 FHS
Al Dunavan, associate professor rell Humphrey, Russell, and Con1\1.S. nnd Ph.D. from the Universi- Concert Choir singers and dancers of speech, is stage director for the nie Cody, Oberlin.
ty of Missouri.
In previous years the group has
at. 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday in show.
Tickets for the annual Wooster
Dick is a member of the Kansas Sheridan Coliseum.
Profits from "Kismet," the fifth presented "Guys and Dolls," "FinEndowment Fund Dinner to be Psychological Assn., Southwestern
Lead characters in "Kismet" are annual musical to be presented by ian 's Rainbow," "Oklahoma," and
held at 6 :30 p.m. Monday in the Psychological Assn., Midwestern .
Hajj, played by Joe -Dolezal, soph- the Concert Choir, are used for "Brigadoon."
•
Memorial Union Ballroom are still Psychological Assn., A m e r i c a n
omore from Cuba; Wazir of Police
on sale at the Memorial Union In- Psychological A s s n., American by Jim Long, Hays sophomore; the
~ - .formation Desk and in Picken Hall, Assn. of University Professors, the
Caliph of Baghdad by Dave KetchRoom 202.
Assn. for Higher Education and um, Rexford sophomore; Marsinah
ChanceHor _W. Clarke Wescoe of Sigma Xi.
by Connie Cramer, Healy junior,
He is married and hns ht.·o chil- and Lalume by Shari Halliday, St.
the University of Kansas will be
the featured speaker at the fund dren.
Francis senior.
raising af!air.
The two-act show cenU!rs around
By Wednesday afternoon, ap..
Hajj, a public poet, and his beautiproximately one-half of the 250
ful daughter Mnrsinnh, who is distickets had been sold. Tickets are
covered in the bazaar by the Ca..
$10 each, v.;th $8 going into the
liph of Baghdad. The plot is comFHS Endowment Fund and the replicnted by the villian Wa:zir of
maining $2 paying !or the meal.
Police and his beautiful wife, LaLast year the Dinner netted
lume.
$2,806. Since the first dinner in
Ron Cokely, Palco sophomore,
1969, the Wooster Fund has accumplays a rich thief. Other supportulated· a t-Ot.nl of $9,6i3. This ining actors are George Kay, Hays
cludes proceeds from the Dinners.
sophomore. portrn;>;ng a poet laurthe 1962 Pops Concert, the 1962
eate of Baghdad and Richard
Follies and private contributions.
Boyle, Great Bend sophomore,
playing the chief of police.
Of this, S9.22.1 has been transf e?Ted t-0 the National DefeMe Stu"Kismet" was written by Robert
dent Loan mau:hin~ fund. The reWright and George Forrest in
mainder has been loaned for short
195:l. The show melodies are based
periods in small amounts.
on the music of Borodin, a nineInterest from these loans proteenth century Rusaian composer.
vides scholarships each year. The
The st.Age scenery for "Kismet"
r
first scholAnhip award went to
was designed by Richard Boss, Hill
June Wonderllch. Holcomb, two
City junior. Costumes have been
ye.an ai;to. Lan, Ehrlich, Russell
rented from II company in New
FUR BEARERS - Joe Dolezal. Cuba sophomortt, l•(t. and Jim Lon,:,
York.
Hnior, ~ived the 9ee0nd for his
Hays sophomore, spruce up their butds in pre-paration for 'Kismet.'
Dr. R. Dale Dkk
"The production is quite elabor1~2 fall tuition.

Briton t~ Speak

r-

In FHS Classes

Dr. Dick Named

March Professor

Prou_d Tiger Coach Describes
Tearn Effort As ··'Tremendous'

'Kismet' Opens Run Tomorrow Night

Tickets Selling
For Dinner
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FolUes Rehe~rsals Begin Tuesday
Groups and individuais performing in the 1963 Fort Hays Follies
will rehearse for the first time
Tuesday in the Memorial Union
basement.
Karen Bebb, production manager, announced that mo're rehearsals
will be held a week prior to the
Follies show, which is scheduled for
April 26 and 27.
Sheridan Coliseum will be transf orrned into the "Club ·Esquire.''
Tables will be set up and soft
drinks will be served. Ken Zrubeck,
Cunningham junior; - Walter Wet-

Student Recitals Flourish

Student recitals are busting out
all over in the FHS music department.
Six musicians participated in a
student recital March 14 in Picken
Hall.
The students who took part in
the- program are: Millard- Hau-ell,
Paradise ~enior, tenor; Judy },fjng,
Belleville sophomore, soprano; "Judith Haigler, Hays junior, cello;
Gary Milerl, Hays freshman, tenor; Sandra Shindler, violin; and
Vera Renick, Hays junior, piano.
Six musicians participated in
the 13th recital of the 1962-63 series of student recitals this morning in Picken Hall.
Those participating we r e Bar- _
hara Dilley, piano; J.udy Sill in,
Hudson freshman, mezzo-soprano;
David Ketchum, Rexford sophomore, tenor; DeloFes Ary, Densmore senior, piano; Bruce Staven,
Hays freshman, piano; and Connie
Cramer, Healy junior, soprano.
Small vocal groups, directed by
Paul, Massey and a brass ensemble
directed by Jerry Vance, will give
the student recital at 11 a.m.
Thursday in Sheridan Coliseum.
Massey and Vance are FHS
graduates now teaching in the Decatur Community High School in
Oberlin.

Union Board Needs Help
Applications are now being .accepted to fill four vacancies on the
Memorial Union Board Committee.
The deadline is April 15.
Application blanks may be obtained in either the Memorial Union Program Center o·r office.
A 1.30 grade average, a oneyear U_n ion employee or a one-year
Union committee members are prerequisites for applying.

Classified Ads
WANTED: Typing. Phone MA 43932.
25-2
FOR SALE - Buy a copy of the
1961-62 Reveille for ~3.00 each.
Only 8 copies available at the
Reveille Office, Martin Allen
Hall.
FOUND - Black coin purse, wedding band and another ring with
Indian design. Inquire in Physical Education Office in the Coliseum.
25-1

Northwestern
Typewriter
8th & Main

zel, Pratt junior, and Frank Petersilie, graduate student from Cunningham, will design a basic night
club setting for the show.
Toda,- .
PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICE CENTER
Competing for the sweepstakes MEETING - all day, Memorial Union Black
traveling prize, first, second and nnd Gold Room.
,.IMPROVEMENT ' OF
INSTRUCTION
third group prizes are Agnew Hall, LiNE LUNCHEON - 12 noon, Memorlnl
Custer Hall, Little Theater, Sigma Union A8tra Room.
- 7 p.m. Memor•
Sigma Sigma and Prometheans. !alPEOPLE-TO-PEOPLE
Union Astra Room.
- UNION BOARQ M~ING · 3 p.m.,
Delta Zeta will work with Sigma
Union Prairie •Room.
Phi Epsilon and Alpha Gamma Memorial
SEVENTH CAVALRY - 6 p.m., Memor•
Delta will team up with Tau Kap- ial Union Prairie Room.
Friday
pa Epsilon.
SPEECH FESTIVAL - 1 to 5 p.m. MeFout individual acts are entered morial Union.
Satarda,in the competition for first, second
DELTA SIGMA PHI FORMAL - 8:30
and third single prizes. Merle Can- p.m., Memorial Union Gold Room.
SPEECH FESTIVAL - all day, Sheridan
fielr, Satanta junior, will give a Coliseum.
MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP AUDITIONS monologue; Kay Neill, Hoisington
freshman, will sing folk songs; Joe all day, Sheridan Coliseum.
Sunday
Dolezal, sophomore from Cuba, of·
UNION MOVIE - 7 :30 p.m., Memorial
,,"The Hustler."
f ers a comedy sketch, and the Union Gold Room.Monda1
"Twilight Three," a vocal, group, . WOOSTER FUND DINNER - 6 :30. p.m.,
Memorial Union Ballroom.
will render their talents in song.
PANHELLENIC COUNCIL 8 p.m.,
· James ChiTders; gradaute stu- Memorial Union Prairie Room.
IFC - 8 :30 p.m., Memorial Union Smoky
dent from Lenora, will act as mas- · Hill
Room,
PROMETHEANS - 7 p.m. Memorial Unter of ceremonies.
ion Santa Fe Room.
Ticket sales proceeds from the
TuHday
IRC 7 p.m., Memorial · Union Astra
Follies will be divided between the Room.
L. D. Wooster Endowment Fund · SNEA - 7 p.m., Memorial Union Cody
and the National Defense Student Room.
CAMPUS BOOSTERS - , p.m., Memorial
Loan Program.
Union Homestead Room.

Geologist Will Lecture

On 1959 Earthquake

A visiting lecturer in geology,
Dr. William J. McMannis, will
spend two days at FHS in early
April.
.
Working in a program sponsored
by the American Geological Institute and National Science Foundation, Dr. McMannis will present a
public lecture at 8 p.m. April 3 in
Science Hall, Room 108. He will
discuss and show slides · on the'
"Hebgen-West Yello,vsfone .Earthquake of 1959."
On April 4 he will present two
lectures to college geology classes.
A professor of geology at Montana State College in Bozeman,
Dr. Mcl\Iannis received his Ph.D.
from Princeton. He ha~ worked as
a geologist with Carter Oil Co. and
Shell Oil Co. and was on the staff
at :Montana School of Mines and
the University of Kansas before
joining the department of earth
sciences at Montana State.

High School Speech and Drama
Festival Begins H~re Friday
Approximately 600 high school
students from 51 area high schools
will be on campus Friday and Sat-.
urday for the high school district
speech and drama festival.
Beginning at 1 p.m. Friday, the
schedule of seven events will continue until late Saturday · afternoon. Winners of top ratings will
be eligible_ to enter the state festiv.al in mid-April, also in Hays.
Events include one~act plays, duet acting . scenes, extemporaneous
speaking, oratory, ·informative
speeches, . oral interpretation oi. prose and poetry and .readings.
Plays will be presented Saturday
morning at Hays High School,
Mariana High School and Lincoln
Grade School. All other events will
be at the college.
Al ·Dunavan, associate professor
of speech, is f es ti val director and
will be assisted by students as sec-

Dr. Dick Will Give Talk

Dr': R. Dale Dick, associate proij
fessor of psychology, will speak in ' l.i
the Presbyterian Church in WaKeeney April 3.
~;
His speech will be on adoles- ·t,
cence and deliquency based on a F
study made by Presbyterian wornen. It will be the second in a ser- i
ies of two speeches. The first was
given by Dr. David Proctor, associate professor of psychology;_ to •
the same group on March 4.
;

i!
l
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PHI MU ALPHA - 7 p.m., Memorial
Union Prairie Room.
Wednesday SIGMA PHI SIGMA BANQUET AND
INITIATION - 5:30 p.m., Memorial Union
Smoky Hill and ntack Room.
GERMAN CLUB 7 p.m., Memorial
Union Prairie Room.
Thancla:,.
PEOPLE-'l'O-PEOPLE FORUM - 4 p.m.,
Memorial Union Gol<l Room.
LITTLE TiiEATER - 4 p.m., Memorial
Union Santa Fe Room.

Civilians Can Leatn To Fly

The U.S. Army has introduced a
new program whereby civilians
may qualify for pilot training in
fixed or rotor wing aircraft.
Although applicants do not have
to have had previous flight training, it would definitely help, said
SFC Ralph E. Linck, local recruiter.
To qualify, men must be citizens
of the United States, meet mentaL
and physical requirements, weigh
under 200 pounds, be between 64
and '76 inches in height and be willing to enlist in the U.S. Army for
two years.
FHS students interested in such
training may see . Sgt. Linck on
Mondays and Saturdays at 117
West 8th Street in Hays.

Keep y0ur head above ground
by utilizing the experience and facilities
of the "Diamond House of Western Kansas."

Monday-Saturday
12 - 6:30

MA ~-9917

,l·

Buy Your Life Insurance Of A Local Life Underwriter.
Member, Northwest Kansas Life Underwriters Association
Fort Hays Insurance Aaency

W. E. "Mack" Meckenatock
Acrou from Campw,
MArket 4-6248

'

Hays, !tan.au

WINTHROP

CASUAL

styled just for fun

*

in genuine pigskin
Easy-Care fun casual styled in genuine
brushed pigskin. Specially treated so

dirt fiys off with the whisk of a dry brush.

!be illmt:1:.iai of, et c!ic

tt:::i

East Hhchway .to

4 L~es $1.00 Per Person

I

i

Foam crepe sole and heel adds to the
casual air of this Wmthrop Lark.

HAYS BOWL

I

-retaries and timekeepers. Judges
are Mrs. Carol Craine, Harold
1
Stones, Dr. John Garwood, Naomi
Gamer, Dr. Geneva Herndon, all · ·
of FHS; Fred S~hrick, Salina; Ar·
: thur Gathman, Sterling, and Bilr ,fi
Kindrick, Hays.
' '

wardr::;1 ~rdir~tu

leuh<r, la di.ia id. daai1,a the
oa!r,
only $9.95

;U
•••••••
1
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,
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r Record Number· To Student Teach

Scholarship Auditions
Will Be . Held Saturday

·3

FHS ·Student Gets $7,200 Grant

,.
·, \ A record-breaking l G1 FHS stu- Schneid~r. Haya: John Tacha, Jennings:
Gary Donart, _Johnson graduate straight research-no teaching, leads
The 1963-64 FHS music scholarKieth Wineinger, Luray; Don Schrock, Hays;
' - dents · will be doing their practice Luanne Engel, Welllnitton: Carol Steck• ship auditions will be held March student, has accepted a $2,400-a- to a doctorate degree in range
teaching in 11 area .school systems line, Victoria: Tommy Reeves, UlyHe.i; Joe 23 in Sheridan Coliseum.
Johnson, Preston: John Channell, Goodland:
year assistantship for three years management.
in the next few weeks.
Shirley Brendel,. Hays : · Barbara Ma11:laras,
Donart, a botany major, accepThese auditions will be given to at Utah State University, Logan,
City, and Kenneth Mahoney,_ DorThis figure compares with 109 Garden
. ted this assistantship over four othranee.
any high school senior who wishes
trainees last spring and 91 last · Russell elementary : Roxie Martin, Ober· to enter FHS next year as a music Utah, beginning this summer.
er offers because of the school's
, fall. Fifty-two elementary train- !in: Karen Hennon, Ness City: Joan The!· major. This is the · first · of the
The assistantship, which also location and the choice of research
len, Do·rrance; Larry Herl, Hays: Robert
ees began an eight-week tour Mon- Mapel Jewell; Brian D011ton, Ellsworth, and three sessions which will be held. · includes a ·tuition waiver and area offered.
. *
day morning in Hays, Russell, Marwl~ Plotts, Oberlin•
Great Bend, Ellis and Dodge City.
The 109 secondary student teachers will start their seven-week
' period at high schools in Hays,
Plainville, Lacrosse, Colby, Ellis,
WaKeeney, Hoisington, 0 a k 1 e y,
Dodge City, Russell and Great
Bend Monday.
In the teaching program ~t FHS, ·
the student spends the entire
school day in the· classroom at the
level he hopes to teach. He preparea assignments and tests, conducts c 1 a s s e s, supervises ·playground and performs other duties
EARL F. BROWN
.H. H, ANDERSON
RICHARD L. SMIT R.MONTGOMERY,JR. ROGER A.KUETER
CDT. B. R. GARDNER DAVID E. LLOYD
·· the regular teacher. He is closeCOLGATE (Fae.)
OKLA. ST. U. (Fae.)
U. OF MICHIGAN TEXAS TECH.COLLEGE LORAS COLLEGE
V.M.I,
SAN DIEGO ST.
Y supervised by the regular or
master teacher and by his college
super-visor· who also consults with
the student's major professor.
Upon completion of the class. room teaching period, the student
returns to campus for the final
two· weeks of the semester for
summation and evaluation of the
teaching experience.

Lap2!

R. I. S~LBLRG, JR.

Student teachers and their assignments are:

Hays secondary : Norma I.« Hacherott,
Natoma: Patricia Logan, Beloit; Mrs. Harriet Becker, LaCrosse; Velda Asher, Hays,;
Kenneth 'I'idball, Collyer: Robert Hooper,
Logan; Marilyn Deines, Natoma: Marci11.
S~n. Concordia : Carolyn Bice, Haya :
Ralph Shaw, Oberlin; Blrkley Barnes, Colby;
Yvonne Hlaeaadls, Rush Center: Gary McCarty, Lakin: Ronald Gardner, Abilene:
Mrs. Ber-nice Fulton, Goodland ; Herb
Stan1re, Sterling: Edmund Giebler, Haya:
Donald Damelf. Plainvllle; Rev. Justin Der,
Hays : Rose Amhold, Hays, and Mikel Ary,
Lewis.
Hays elementanr: .MolJie Williams, Hays:
Franklin Bond, Dyers: Sharon Margheim,
Hays : Mrs. Cha1'1otte Bettenbrock, Kanopolis: Mary Ryan, Nekoma: Judy Grimm,
Jewell: Margaret Cooper, Moscow: Rosalie
Burk, Goodland: Becky Vance, Holyrood:
Marlene Smith. Jewell·: Frances Ryman,
Richfield: M.yma Steinshouer, Hoxie: Virginia Owens, Quinter: Nancy McQullllam, ·
Hutchlruon; Steven Wolf, Ellis: Patrick
HiK~ins, Hays: Karen Hilgers, Great Bend;
Mrs. Veriee Frantz., Haya: Mrs. Anita Lamphere, Phillipsburg; R.ylene Price, Newton: Georda Moore, Hays; Rosemary Gllr
~n. Plainville :---- Delores Oborny, Timken :
·-:,~Ila A~nstioe, Ellis, and Mrs. Lois Ped·
\llv, Rexford.
·
Plainville secondary:
Wanda
Wands,
Wheeler, Ill.; Norman Mal, WaKeeney:
Glenls Schuler, Ness City; Larry itineburg.
, HaY9: John Farney, Kiowa, and Ernest
' Lawson, Plains.
·
LaCrosse ~~danr:
Clara Hoffman,
Oberlin : Leonard Maxwell, Rozel : Delore,;
Mollhqen, Scott City: Tom Mc Kain, Minneapolis ; Karen King, Bellevllle: Stan
Glenirer, St. Francis, and Elbert Flickner,
Kingman.
C.Olby secondary:
Robert Mannebach,
Menlo, and Melville Loewen, Ulysses.
WaKttney BeCOndary: Roger Dun 1 a p,
Plainville: Sybil VosbUl'Eh, .Mack.avllle: Gerald Strecker, Russell : Bill Stapleton, Belpre: Slsrrld Clement, HIil City, and MIilard
Harrell, Paradtae.
Hoisington aecondary:
Conrad Jimison,
Great Bend; Linda McKean, Gre11.t Bend,
and Larry Kooch,!, Albert. .
Oakle,y aeeondar,,: Suaan Stewart, Wes·
kan: Garry Poore, Stockton: David Gaenon,
Grinnell, and Don McCoy, Ellsworth.
Dodp Clty 11eCOndary: Mary Desblen, Pal•
co: Sharon Pollnow, Oberlin; Alma Sch,nk,
Hays: Ll11y Dreiling, Garden City: Mada
Cronin, Pierceville: Gerald Riley, Dighton;
Martha Hopkins, Scott City: Edward Frey.
Satanta: Stanton· Rlchanhon, Wilmore;
Wllllam Dryl!l', Great. Bend: Gall Scrwlndt.
LaCroaae: Gary Wingfield, Ha'°lland, and
JoAnne Alumbauirb, Ha~.
I>odlre City · tlemffltary: Arlene &tel,
.
Kanorado; Pat Kindsvsur. D<><bl, City;
Lyda, Alexander; Donna Elllq, Colby,
~'.and.Carol Swartley, Garden City.
·
Great B<!nd ~ndary: Sally Meadow11.
Ellinwood : Emil Gall, OIYtrle: Judy Brai1.<iwell
Otis ; Roberta Ma.oon, Great ~d;
Jud; Drown, Lucsa: Mal"IZ'ie Scboirart. DI,
eon; David McElwaln, Newton; John l~nu Sharon; Homer Unruh, Hut.chln90n:
Pairicia Thiele, ~tt City : K,nneth Ell~
,rood. Oakley; Patricia Pott.PT, Stafford;
ll~•nlr Wlndrr, Waldo ; David Hurt, Elli,, :
Pmr Karlin, Ha)'t. and Lfon Uken11, Hud. -on.
Gr-flit D,nd f'lementary : S-ndra Ho!~.
Hanston; Glenda M.ll~r. St. John; Hr11. ColiM Mal"CWI, St. John ; Nina Maddox. Du,.h•
...:,n; Gaylene Stoltfflbf't1r, Holyrood. and F.•~
Im Moon. Grnt Bffld.
R-11 woondary : Elenor Znhntr, r ..no1,.,.. : Ray Lo!r11n. 0.,loft ; Vlr1rlnia 1..ort-r,
Ha:rs ; ~ n C.mpbf'll, HllJ"S ; Anna Locke
Hf'Tfflan, Lincoln ; F..tber Thronbura, Haya ;
Barban Drunnf'fntt. Glm Eldtt : MelYin
Wairnn, Elbworth; Oo,Jg Gunn, Hay,1; Guy

JOSE M. MARTINef
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America's hottest new
sports convertible I ·

;

Did you

win in Lap 3?

IMPORTANT! If you hold any of the 15 winning

LAP 3 ...

numbers, claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMans Convertible in accordance with the rules on the reverse
of your license plate •.

If you hold a Consolation Prize number, you win a
4·speed Portable Hi-Fi Stereo Set, "The Waltz" by
RCA Victor. Or, you may still win a Tempest! .(See
official claiming rules on reverse of your license
plate, and observe claiming dates given above.)

15WJ~lllil
1. A486272

2. C35&696
3.A062375
4.C628490
5. B797116
-

6. B304290 7. A622200

a. Aoo·oa31

9. C050080
10. B711674

11. C426799
12. A441627
13. C741245
14. B443354
15. B597516

CONSOLATION PRIZE.NUMBERS!
1. B896122 6. B5O7111
2. C359-461 7. C479883
3.C88968-4 B.C688898
4. A79O991 9. B7637O6
5. A537928 10. B468625

11.
12.
13.
14.

D8O1532
B784902'
A151426
H176099
15. B429004

16.CO79585
17. A973027
18. B3153-4-4
19. A7&&!-43
20. C031599

·.::a::,11,..,

Sweepstakes for colleges only

More than 50 times the chance to win than if open to the general public.

20 Tempests to go!

Get set for the last lap . . . 20 more Tempests and 25
more Consolation Prizes! Of course, entries you've already submitted are still in the running-but enter again
and improve your odds! And. if you haven't entered yet.
NOW'S THE TIME! All entries received before March

29th will be eligible to win one of the 20 Tempests to be

awarded in Lap 4 ! So pick up an entry blank where you
buy your cigarettes .•. 1oday!
EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS f
If you win I Tempest you may
cho~e instead a thrilling expensepaid 2 -wttlit Holiday in Europe-for

two! P1us SSOO In c.ashl

·-~·-·.....~·-..
Get with the winners .••
far ahead in smoking satisfaction I
..:.--~•::

SEE! THI! PONTIAC TEMPEST AT YOUR NBARBY PONTI.AC 0RALBRI

.l..

·College Leader
4 State
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Mumblings

Almost Perfect

Although I couldn't care less,
there might be a small amount of
grumbling from some students over the traffic tribunal's decision
to enforce the law about removing
old parking permits. _
A few students who have had
the same car four years have quite
a collection of the permits, and, for
some reason, are proud of them.
Had the tribunal said ease of
checking valid permits by campus
police was the main reason for
the removal, and safety reasons
were secondary, there could be little argument. But they turned it
around and think safety .is the
main idea.
With the picture-window size
of most car's - rear glasses, this
isn't a very strong argument. Ten
permits, the most any students
could ha.ve collected by' now,
wouldn't take up enough room to
prove dangerous on the majority
of autos.
If they want to improve rearward vision, why not outlaw convertibles with their miniscule rear
windows, pre-1958 Volkswagens,
school, fraternity and sorority
stickers and the new Sting Ray
Corvette coupe. with a bar running
the length of the rear window.
Better yet, why not just say it's
simpler for the cops to check permits. drw
-

·A t the N AIA tournament last week FHS's Tigers
were lauded for their spirit and sportsmanship. One referee said the Tigers were the best sportsmen he had ever
seen.
·
Kansas Citians and representatives from other
schools said they were extremely impressed with the
"fight-to-the-end" attitude displayed by the Tigers and
fans alike.
One Kansas City woman said she had never seen such
a display of loyalty as was shown the FHS team Saturday
night, except to a tourney-winning team.
.Many other people approached FHS repres-entatives
and said we should be proud o~ our team and students.
A hotel manager said FHS students staying ·in his
hotel behaved excellently this year and he would .welcome
them back any time.
On the whole, the record of our basketball players,
fans and students was extraordinary.
If the Tigers had won first place and a handful of
students hadn't acted in a manner which resulted in their
suspension from college, it would have been a 100 per cent
perfect wee~ instead of 99.9 per cent.

Fro-m The K-State Collegian . .

·Somebody Get .Mad!·

Students are stupid . . .
The administration is lazy .••
·- . Professors are lousy . • .
Student Council is a·joke ...
The infirmary has ·a high death rate . . .
English Pro is fixed to flunk two-thirds . . ..
Kennedy is off his rocker ..•
Nobody likes a Republican governor ...
WU is an overgrown high school ...
Drama·students are finky •••
The football team should be hanged in effigy ...
University party members are ignorant . . .
Integrity party members are full of hot air·.. .
Everybody steals books from the library . . .
Tex's team should be on salary, not wages ...
Modern art is retrogressive . . .
Campus ·politics is a mish-mash of balderdash ...
Student opinion is wall-to-wall falderal .. .
All women should be in by 9 :00 p.m... .
The oCllegian never makes a misstake . . .
The fraternity system is TNE inspired .. .
Parking on campus should be abolished .. .
Now then, we have done our best to be controversial.
So will someone please get mad and write a violent letter
to the editor? We've tried to include everyone, but if we
failed to insult you or. your group write us .a letter and
we'll see if we can't work something out. But in either
case--write ! And remember to type letters double space
and sign them.-Vincent

I

Letter To The Editor

I would like to take this opportunity to express my appreciation
to the student body of Fort Hays
State for its fine support during
the past year in backing the football and basketball teams.
· As to the most reeent support of
of the basketball team, I can give
nothing but praise. FHS officials
have he.~rd numerous favorable
comments concerning the increasing backing received by the Tigers.
We cheerleaders, 1.1s well as the
basketball team, realize the price
students have had to pay in following the team to Kansas City,
and I think we should express our

l
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He is 20.6 years old. Twelve
chances out of a hundred, he is
married. He spent $68 in refurbishing his back-to-campus wardrobe. It's an even bet that he
owns or has full-time use of an
automobile. He makes a point of
being well-groomed and has already accumulated much · of the
gear of the good life.
He is Joe College, 1963.
·A mass of brand new information about the nation of male undergraduates is revealed in a new
study, "Male College Student Survey," conducted by the res-earch
firm, Benn Management Corporation, in cooperation with the Market Research Department of Play
boy magazine. Involving a sample size of 12,100 mail question ..
naires, the survey results are based on final returns from more
than 5,000 male students from 72
U. S. colleges and universities.
The survey shows that 11.2% of
today's male students are .married.
11.8% of today's undergraduates
underwrite all of their college expenses, while 17.2% do not contribute at all to their college support. 62.4 % live on campus, 22.4%
.off campus but not with their families, and 15.2% reside off campus
with their families, 29.3% belong
to a social fraternity.
As to outside jobs, the study
shows that 52.8% work during
summer only, while 30.3% work
both during the summer and
school year. . 14.6 % do no work at
all.
As the survey was conducted
during December, 1962, a questiQ_n
as to whether the student would
leave the campus during the upcoming Christmas vacation showed that 92.7% would do so. 82.8%
said they would travel by car, 6.5
% by plane, 5.2% by bus, 5.5% by
train and .6% by boat.
How dependent are today's college students on the automobile?
The survey shows that 36.7% possess their own cars while 10.7%
have full-time personal use of one.
While December was still early- in
the current model year, 2.7% already drive a 1963 automobile,
10.7% a 1962 model, 8.4% a 1961
model and 7.6 % a 1960 model.
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Survey .Analyzes Male College Student

Jane Schnocbelen

One of the oldr11t 11tad~t oraanluUon1 on the Fort

.,~s.

.

gratitude to the instructors who
were so cooperative.
At the games, the public image
created by the students· of FHS
gained us many friends. The
sportsmanship was imptessive, and
it was a thrilling experience to
stand down on the floor and watch
from two to three thousand :fans
cheer for a great team.
I say "great" instead of "good"
because any team can look good if
it wins, but it takes a great team
to look good when it loses. The
Tigers proved their greatness Saturday night.

State College Leader
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Oh?

What bait
did you

use?

When asked about alcoholic bev- o/o, movie cameras; 6%, Polaroid
erage consumption, 66.8% of all cameras; 6.2%, slide projectors
male undergraduates responded af- and 8.7%, movie projectors. Typefirmatively. Moreover, 60.5% writers are owned by 59.3%, wrist
drink beer, 25.8% ·wine, 50% liqu- . watches by 88.9% and fountain
pens by 81.6%.
or. ·
50.4 % of all male college stuQuestioned as to what mai'a:tines
dents surveyed answered that they they read "regularly" (try to read
smoked: 41.8% cigarettes, 11.9% · every issue), 34.5% said Playbo1,
cigars and 14.8% pipes. Among 33.3% Life, 29.5% Time, 25.1%
cigarette smokers, filter types were Saturday Evening Post and 21.1%
the favorite, with the total sample Sports I11ustrated. As to mairasho,\;ng 66.8% preferring this kind zines read "occasionally" (not
of a cigarette. 14,5% smoke king every issue but more than three
size, while 22.3% smoke regular. times a year), 43.4% of the stuCigar smokers prefer panatella dents indicated Life; 34.3%, Saturshapes with 33.3%, while 22.5% day Evening Post; 29.6%, Look;
liked cigarillos, 19.3% blunts and 28.4%, Time; 21.5%, Newsweek
15.9% tip ends. Of pipe smokers, and 20.7%, Playboy. Asked to list
44.9% said that they smoked five their "first favorite" magazine,
or less pipefuls during the week 13.3% answered Playboy; 12.3%,
preceding the survey. 27% smok- - Time; 8.9%, Life; 8.1%, Sport& n..
ed 6 to 10 pipefuls, 8%, 11. to 15; lustrated and 6.6%, Saturday Ev•
7.6%, 16 to 20 and 6.5%, 21 to 30. enin5r Post.
The median price for their last
When asked, "In which one maipound of tobacco purchased was
azine
are you most likely to look
$2.30.
at the advertisements 7": 22.7o/o
That today's college man is far named Playboy; 11.8%, Life; 7.7%,
from the "beatnik" type is shown Esquire; 5.9%, Saturday Evening
by the high use of personal groom- Post; 3.9%, Sports Illustrated; 8.3
ing aids. 83.6% use after-::,have %, The New Yorker and 3.3%,
lotions, 72.81µ-, shsmpoo; 69.3%
Time. No aided recall was used in
hair dressing; 41.4%, cologne and
any of the magazine questions.
38.1 %, powder or talc. The surThe study results also reflect
vey also specifies what percent of
complete
characteristics of Playstudents used each of the products
boy
campus
readers veraus non"yesterday." For example, 91.3%
readers.
used a deodorant, of whom 88.2 %
Copies of the study may be ob.
used it "yesterday."
While the median expenditure tained by writing to the Market
for back-to-school wardrobes in Research Department, P I a y b o y
1962 was $68.07, 32% spent over Magazine, 232 E. Ohio Str&et, Chi$100 and 8.io/o over $200. The typ- ca~o 11, Ill.
ical student -wardrobe consists of
2.6 suits, 2 sports jackets, 6.6
pairs of slacks, 3.8 pairs of shoes,
6.2 dress shirts, 10 sport shirts, Car Winner on Campus?
1.1 topcoats or overcoats, 1.4 other
Some FHS student or faculty
winter coats, .9 raincoats, .7 dress
member appears to hal"e won a
hats, 4.i sweaters, 8.3 ties, 2.i
Pontiac Tempest LeMans Conbelts, 14.6 pairs of socks, 10 undervertible in lap three of the L &
shirts, 10.5 pairs of undershorts.
:\I Grand Prix 50 contesL The
winning number is 8304290, (aee
As to home entertainment, offad,·. pg. 3).
campus and on-campus, 49% own
record players, 16.9%, tape recordL & ~1 officials notified The
ers; 63.1 %, table model radios;
Leader that thie number iA in16.5%, tele,tision sets. In addition,
cluded in the 11erie& which wu
53.1 % ov-:n transistor or portable
distributed on the FBS campus.
radios.
The winner has until Saturday
17.9% own 35 mm cameras; 8.i
to claim his prize.
Oh,qoahoad
and tell me.
Nothing 1JOtJ
5,ac:J would come
as a shcxk ...

You'll Land
Some Choice Victuals
If You Go

To The

Varsity Bo-wl

,-

State Colleee Leader
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Vendi11g Machines Provide.
Funds For Improvement
By Arlene Goetz
Leader Feature Editor
What happened to your last
nickel 1
,
If you remember spending it at
one of the 18 vending machines located in the dormitories, it's likely
that a fair percentage of your
nickel went to improve dormitory
life.
.
In the men's dormitories the
money is used for athletic supplies, •
magazines and newspapers:' Last
ye~r McGrath Hall purchased · a
television set and Wiest Hall
bought a stereo set with their
shares of the p'rofits earned from
the vending machines. Both halls
hope to buy a ·set of encyclopedias
this semester.
·
. Although McGrath and Wiest
Halls do not own their machines,
McGrath, which houses 167 men,
nets $100 a month and Wiest,
which houses 119 men, receives approximately $25. Each dormitory

GP A Reached 1.40
According to figures unoff ici&lly
compiled by the Dean of Studenta
Office, average grade point of the
total · student body is 1.40 for the
-fall semester.
jhis compares with a 1.404 average for spring 1962 and 1.288 for
fall 1961. Other average grade
points for last semester are aa
follows:
Fraternity ····--·---·-- 1.24
All Men ····---··--···-·--·--- 1.279
All Women-·---- 1.82
Sorority ............·--···- 1.71
McGrath Hall -···-····- 1.3_1
Wiest- Hall -····..-··-··--- 1.
Agnew Hall -----·---·---· 1.64
Custer Hall -·-·- -- 1.45

Proud Coach

I

Placement
Dates

Today has five machines including cold
Internal Revenue Service - busdrinks, ice cream, candy and
iness and accounting majors essnacks. ·
pecially, plu-s other fields. 8:30
The two women's dormitories
a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
own their machines and 40 per
St. Francis school system - 4th
cent of the profit is put into the
and 5th irade teachers, 9 a .m.
house treasury. Custer hall has
on.
five vending machines and ~iPleW . March 26 Hall has three.
El Centro, Calif., - elementary
Within the last six years, Custer
teachers, h i g h school English;
Hall has bought items as big as a
science, business education, girls
refrigerator and as small as a
PE, librarian, French, Spanish.
newspaper.
.
8 a .m. to 2 p.m.
Some of the things purchased
Salina school system - elementare radios, televisions, stereo and
ary teachers, all, ~;tgrades . all
records, p a i n t i n g s, magazines,
areas, junior ancl.;:,ifsenior high
plants, silver, punch bowl and
school English teachers, senior
cups. The dormitory also purchased
high American history, bioloa-ical ·
a stove and refri~erator to furnish
sciences, lab science, advanced
a kitchenette.
French .
In the future, Custer Hall plans
to purchase a set of encyclopedias P-t-P WII Sponsor _
Forum .
for dormitory use.
,
People-to-People
will
sponsor a
Custer Hall awards three to five
forum
discussing
the
Cuban
situatuition scholarships yea·r ly. They
tion
at
4
p.m.
Thursday
in
the
Mealso contributes to the McKenna
morial
Union.
·and Wooster Endowment funds, as
Ricardo Landes, senior from ·Cuwell as the National Defens~ Loan
ba,
Dr. Donald Chipman, assistant
Program, all from vending machine
professor
of history, and Donald
proceeds.
Sle.
c
hta,
assistant
professor of po.:.
Agnew Hall labels the profits
litkal
science,
·
will
be on hand ·to
.f rom their vendinic machines the
present
their
views.
Each speaker
Coke Fund.
will
be
given
five
minutes
to pre- ·
Agnew Hall buys from three to
sent
his
arguments,
with
a
quesfive tickets· to the Wooster Dinner
tion-and-answer
period
followini.
each year. Last year the dormitory
Howard Killough, Russell freshcontributed $200 to the National
man,
will be the forum moderator.
Defense Loan Program.
. 0
.
Dean of Women Jean Stouffer
said, ••Although we do not dictate LOSE SOMETHING? Jfind somehow the money from the machine
thing? Wa}lt to sell,_ buy or
is to be spent, we do suggest ways
trade something? Use .Leader
in which it can be spent advanclassified advertising. Rates: 6
taiceously."
·
cents a word, 50 cent minimum.

Students To Present TV Show Wed~&Sday
. The wild and wooly days of
Hays and the surrounding area in
the late 1890s will be relived on a
television program prepared by
FHS students in radio and television classes.
Scheduled for 7 p.m. Wednesday,
the · show will be presented over
KAYS-TV.
Information from Western ·Kansas' rich history ·between 1865 and
1900 will be included. Stories, legends and pictures ·of Buffalo Bill,
Old Fort Hays, downtown Hays,
Indians, and other h i s tor i c a 1
names and places familiar to this

area will be presented on the show.
Students preparing the presentation . have compiled information
from past issues of the Hays Daily
News; Hays, Russell and college
libraries; Kansas State Historical
Society records, and interviews
with- Mrs. Frank Motz -·and M~l
Walker of Hays and-~Mn~ Kittie
Dale of Ellis.
Pictures for the ehow are drawn
from the large historical collection .
in the college museums;
· Dean Denning, Ellis junior, will
narrate the 30-minute presentation

Congratulations
Fort Hays Tigers
FROM THE

VARSITY
BARBER .SHOP
705 Fort

• • •

( Continued from Page 1) .
Coilege, Suran had this to say:
"When kids play as hard as they
did against Western Carolina and
then sit with heads bowed and
tears droppina, on the floor, you
just don't emphasize itivina- out
more."
.. But I'm proud to say they did
just that. They came back a~inst
G r a m b I i n g and overwhelmina- ·
height odds and i'ave an all-out
effort."
Considering the inevitable loas
of his seniors he said, .. They're terrific kids; students as well as ball
players. Without a doubt any
coach would be sorry to lose them."
Attitude has played a big part
in the Tigers' success. To exemplify this attitude Suran told of a
conversation after the final a-ame
of the NAIA tournament.
"Sam McDowell (junior forward) was told by an ardent supporter that he was sorry he (McDowell) hadn't received posttourney recognition. Sam's answer
was: 'I'm extremely happy for
thoae that did.',,.
.. Thia is the team spirit that is
evident in this Ti~er squad," concluded Suran.
LOSE SOMETHING? Find aometbtngt Want to sell, buy or
trade something! Use Leader
clauifled adve.rtising. Rates: 5
cent.a a wo~ 60 cent minimum.

GET SET FOR

SPRING
-SPORTSGOLF TENNIS BASEBALL FISHING

NOW

at

SCHLEGEL'S
SPORTING GOODS
118

w.

11th

5

You·11 smoke with a fresh enthusiasm
when you discover the cool "air-softened .. taste of Salem

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too

s-te.:.Collese :: Leader
6 ·'Alll'lday,.
March .21, 1963

Carnation Ball Planned Saturday
Delta Sigma Phi will present
the tenth annual "White Carnation
Ball" Saturday·at 8:30 p.m. in the
Memorial Union Black and Gold
Room. A banquet ~at 6:30 p.m. in
the Larner Hotel will . precede the
formal ball.
Richard Burnett, dean of men,
will give the after-dinner speech.

Other faculty guests planning to
attend the banquet are Dr. John
_Garwood, dean of the faculty; Miss
Jean Stouffer, dean of women; Dr.
E. R. McCartney, professor of economics; Dr. M. C. Cunningham,
president of the college, and Dr.
and Mrs. Floyd' Kinsinger, associate professor of botany. Appr<?xi-

Prometheans Elect Adams
Bill Adams, Colby junior, was
elected president of the Prometheans for the coming year at Monday
night's meeting.
Other officers elected are Mike

Sig.Eps Hold Pledge
Services For ·13 Men
WESTERN CAN-CAN -Three Delta Zeta lasses kicked up..their heels
- at- the "Branding Party" ·oz informal recently. DZs, from left, are
Judy Grimm, Jewell junior; Sharon Henderson, Hays junior, and Kathy
D!May, Oberlin sophomore.

------------------------------

_Alpha (;ams ·initiate Fifteen

At 'Feast of Roses' Ceremony
· Fifteen women were initiated in-

to Alpha Gamma Delta sorority

.recently.
·
Following · the initiation ceremony a Feast of Roses was held
at the Smoky Hill Country Club
with new initiates, undergraduate
members and alumnae members
present.
Marilyn Dreher, an Alpha Garn-

FHS Families·-Will Attend
Conference in Colorado

ma Delta alumnae, was speaker at
the dinner.
Twelve freshman initiates included are Mary Ann Schnoebelen,
Le,,,.is; Glenda Fleetwood, and Janet· Powell, both of Liberal, and Evelyn Phelps, Janet Nelson, Sue
Nelson, Martha Bird, Ann Ellingboe, Sherri Holzmeister, Rose
Munsch, Cheryl Cain and Nicki
Dreiling, all of Hays.
The three sophomore.s initiated
a·r e Ione Grosshans, s,~ott City;
Sandy Whitmore, ·Brookville, and
Niki Lewis, Kinsley.
4

Four FHS faculty families will
Rhodes Elected President
leave Friday for the Rocky Mountain regional Danforth Associates Of A-Phi-0 Pledge Class
Program Conference in Colorado
Terry Rhodes, Garden City sophSprings.
omore, was elected president of
Dr. and Mrs. John Garwood, dean the Alpha Phi Omega, national
of the faculty, Dr. and Mrs. Harold service fraternity, pledge class reChoguill, professor of chemistry, - ~ntly.
Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Dalton, regisOther officers are Corey Tripp,
trar, a11d Dr. and Mrs. R. Dale Salina sophomore, vice-president;
Dick, professor of psychology, will Edward Kraus, Garden City sophorepresent FHS at the annual af- more, secretary, and Ben Neaderfair.
hiser, Cuba sophomore, treasurer.
Utah, Colorado, Wyoming, Nebraska and New Mexico representatives also will be present at the
three-day conference.
The program, begun in 1941,
aims toward encouraging a personal dimension in faculty-student
relationships on campus.

Minson, Hoisington sophomore,
vice-president; Bud Campbell, Ellis sophomore, corresponding secretary; Norman Brewer, Norway
sophomore, recording secretary,
and Merle Canfield, Satanta junior, treasurer.
. April 19 was chosen as the date
f ot: the first Promethean formal.

mately 154 student couples are expected to attend the dh6er and
dance.
Candidates for the Delta Sigma
Phi "Dream Girl" are Sherry Selby, Belleville freshman, Sigma Sigma Sigma; Mary Springfeldt,
Bushton junior, Sigma Kappa, and
Linda Skelton, Larned freshman,
- Delta Zeta.
·
The "Carnation Ball' is the only
fraternity function that requires
white dinner jackets for admittance.
Carnations will be furnished by
the Delta Sigs. For the women~
the corsage will be a three-piece
white carnation, trimmed in green.
The men will wear mint green
bouton:nieres .
The Eddie Lee Band will provide
the music.

· Pledging services were recently
~onducted for 13 new Sigma Phi
Epsilon pledges.
The nine freshmen included are:
·Jerry Nelson, Valley Center; Doug
Harmon, El Dorado; James Howser, Hoisington; Joe Cress, Goodland; Dale Cole, Great Bend; Benny Kelly, Goodland; Arther Bourbina, Abilene; Robert Anthony,
Kensington, and Richard Van Al·ten, Sharon Springs.
Juniors- are Marvin Dunlap,
Brewster; Gary Gallaway, Manter;
Jack Hazlett, Minneapolis, and
Norman Koontz, Jetmore.

'Child's Play' Discussed
By Dr. Dick at Dames Club

Dr. Dale Dick, professor of psy~
chology, presented a talk on
'Child's Play' to the Dames Club
recently.
A discussion period was held after the talk and plans for the
Dames Ch,ib annual dinner-dance
were discussed.

.
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Formal Wear
Rental

Quality Cleaners
Free Pickup & Delivery
711 Main

If you Don't Know Diamonds
... Know Your Jeweler.

THE PRIDE OF TRADITION

COOLEST PLACE TO SU~L\IER IN!
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all-w.ather coah . ••

• Blue skies - gray skles, our
cJaulc rain or shf ne coats are
rul charmers In any weather..
Smart fasholn detailing and
sturdy water repellent finishes
make them supervalues.
S!zas:8/18.
10.99

MODE O'DAY

The moaem touch to the ageleu 6 prong aettlnr •••
truly a precloUJ "Halo" to protect and euhuieo
your Diamond.
See our new ana relreahtng approach In Dlmaona
rmg styling NOW ••• ch~~ from downa of 1t7lea
In enry price ruse from, Sis.oo & up
SO ~IOSEY DOWS - - A YEAR TO PAY

This crisp H.l.S. suit is li~ht as a breeze on your !l.houlrlers and
mi~hty easy on your bud~et '. The i-houlder!! oi the
button
jacket are natural, the pockets flapped. And the trousers - what
el11e hut Jenn, lithe Post-Grad!!. In easy to wear. eal\y to care-for
fabrics . Se~· muted shades

S'2i.50

WIESNER'S INC.
IIIELERS

BAY~ Jl!UllltB Qlfi'llf.f JIIIRIPI

•08lwiOLOOIST.

Exclusive Headquarters

For H.I.S. In Hays
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Ti9ers Capture 4th In .NAIA Tourney
.

The Fort Hays State basketball
over Western Carolina, 73-62,
squad finished the 1962-63 season
two members of the FHS squad
by falling to the No. 1-seeded,small
were named to all-NAIA tournacollege in _ the nation, Grambling,
ment teams.
107-86, in the consolation game ·of , Stange was named to the first
the N AIA Tournament of Cham- squad and Channell received a
pions Saturday night.
berth on the second te~m. Others
The loss left the 15th-seeded Ti- on the first team were Lucious
ger team in fourth place and gave Jackson and · Mitchell Edwards,
them a 21-7 season record.
both Pan American; Mel Gibson,
Grambling paired up height
Western Qarolina, and Herschel
and speed to race to an early
West, Grambling College. ·
.
lead, which they steadily .expandFHS drop·ped out of contention
ed to an insurm,ountable margin
for the championship Friday night by halftime.
when they fell to
es tern CaroLeading the attack was 6-9 pivot lina, lQ0-84.
_ ·
·
man Willis Reed, who surpassed
A tough Catamount zone ·slowed
FHS's Herb Stange's mark ·f cir ·the down the fighting Bengal offense
most points scored in a single and 36 points by guard Mel Gibgame in the tourney by netting son coupled . with 61.5 - per cent
40. Stange had meshed 39.
· shooting. from the field spelled the
Following intermission it was · Suranmen's defeat. · ·
the Tigei:s game as the much
Scoring honors for the .Tgiers
smaller FHS squad cut the deficit . went to Channell, who finished
to 21.
with 28, and McDowell, who was
High for the Bengals was junior close behind with 23.
guard Sam McDowell, who had 18.
After being down 12 points at
Channell had 15, Stange 12, and
halftime, 55-43, the Tigers came
Tom McKain 10.
back to within two at 64-62 on a
Lawrence sophomore Bill Royer,
layup by McDowell before the
reserve forward, turned in a fine
rally ran out of steam.
performance and netted 12 points
The ·catamounts managed to hold
in the short time he pl~yed.
their own, however, and six clutch
Following the champipnship
baskets by Gibson in the final 10
game, whic.~. ~an American won
minutes of play slowly gave the .

lhinclads Perform Well At KSU

Tiger trackmen took three first
FHS won the sprint medley and
. places in the annual Kansas State
the two-mile races and placed
University I n d o or Invitational
third in .the distance medley.
meet Saturday for one of the best
·· The sprint medley defeated Linshowings FHS has ever made in coln University, Pittsburg State,
the meet at Manhattan.
. Doane College and Kearney State
Official team p o i n t standings with a winning time of 3:31.0.
were not compiled this year, but Medley members were Larry PickFHS unofficially outscored all oth- ering, Larry Drees, Jack Harms
and Jon Day. Day anche>red the
er teams in the college division.
half-mile and toured the distance
In the college dh·ision relays,
in 1:53.2.
The two-mile quartet~ Dwight
Gillespie, Dennis Ma n n e r i n g,
Harms and Day posted a clocking
of 7 :54.2. They defeated Mankato
(Minn.) State, Kearney (Neb.)
State, Lincoln U .. and ·William Jewell. Day again anchored the relay
. Vic Lyczak, sophomore from with a time of -1 :56.0 for the halfNorthbrook, Ill., was FHS's only mile.
,vinner in the NAIA wrestling
FHS placed third in the distance
championships at Bloomsburg, Pa., medley with Emporia State taking
last weekend.
first place with a winning time of
·'
L)tezak earned the Tigers' only 10 :23.6. Bengal runners were Lowtwo points in the meet as he ad- ell Smith, John Rose, Mannering
vanced to a sixth-place finish in and Gillespie.
In the freshman-junior college
the 147-pound bracket. The FHS
division,
FHS won the distance
squad finished well down the list
medley in 10 :32.0, just one-tenth
of 48 colleges in scoring.
of a second slower than the varLockhaven (Pa.) State edged
sity's time in the same event.
host Bloomsburg !or the team
The Tigers _beat Hutchinson JC,
championship, 61-60. Next year the
Southern Illinois, Kansas State
N AIA wrestling meet will be held
and
Emporia State. ,Runners
at Black Hills Teachers College at
were Mervin Poore, Harms, Jerry
Spearfish, S.D.
Hertle and Don Lakin. ·
Four Tiger entries were defeated
The Tiger freshman mile relay
in the first round of competition.
entry
ran fourth behind Kansas
Marvin Schultz, Delbert Erickson
State,
Southern
Illinois and Drake.
and Ken Ruda lost decisions at 115,
Harms,
Bob
Anthony,
Drees and
167 and 177 pounds, respectively.
Pickering
turned
in
a
3
:25.5
time.
All were by 5-1 scores.
Lakin was the only FHS entry
Heavyweight Jim Tinkler was
pinned in his opening heavyweight that placed in the open events. He
was second in the open mile with
match.
a 4 :26.0 time.

Lyczak 6th In
NAIA'-Mat Me·et

\

Carolina club the lead again.
The victory, FHS's 11th straight,
A . win over Rockhurst College, was played before a capacity crowd
96-76, propelled the Bengals into ~of 10,139 fans who had turned out
the final rounds of NAIA tourna- for the Kansas-Missouri rivalry.
ment competition.
·
The Tigers and Rockhurst's ·
Hawks traded points through the
Stange broke his own scoring
first 12 minutes of play before
record for a single game by getthe Bengals surged ahead and
ting 39 points, 23 of them ·coming
led, 42-34, at halftime.
in -the first half.
McDowell sparked an attack afHis old record had been 38, set
earlier in the season against Em- ter intermission that saw the Tigers move from a toucb;.and-go
pori~ State in Sheridan Coliseum.
45-40 situation to a 67-50 advan.tage.

GymncA 5th
At Mankato

Fort Hays State's gymnastics
team finished fifth in. the Mankato,
Minn., invitational tournament Friday and Saturday, picking up 12
places and four medals for their
best showing ever in the meet.
The team championship was taken by . powerful Nebraska University with a score of 236 ½. Other
team results were: Colorado, 91;
Mankato State, 69 ½; ·Iowa State
University, 56 ½; Fort Hays State,
47½, and Northwestern Oklahoma
State, 0.
Billy Holmes, Hoxie sophomore,
paced the Tigers by -placing in six
of the .eight events and earning
three medals. Holmes was third
in tumbling, fourth in free exercise, ·fourth in trampoline, eighth
on the long horse, eighth on the
high bar and eighth on the still
rings. ·
Gary Cooper, Alton, Ill,, sophomore, received the other medal for
fourth place on the still rings.
Other Tigers placers: Alex Bieker, eighth, side horse; ninth,
tumbling; tEi"nth, free exercise; Joe
·Johnson, ninth, side horse; David
· Gagnon, tenth, high bar.
Total points earned by gymnasts during the season:
Billy Holmes, 105 ½
Jim Mull, 100 ½
Gary Cooper, 64
John Appleton, 56 ½
Alex Bieker, 54
Joe Johnson, 21
David Gagnon, 18
Eddie Johnson, 16
David Blackwell, 12 ½
Larry Beaver, 7.
.

Rush Center Soph
Takes Intramural
Badminton Title
Richard Wunder, Rush Center
sophomore and a Sig Tau Gamma,
ran away with the school championship in intramural badminton
by defeating the independent
champion, Kim McCoy.
In the badminton doubles Eldon
Zimbleman, St. Francis senior, and
Lewis Martin, Hill City junior,
took first place for Tau Kappa Ep·
silon.
IM manager Jon Day reported
that all those interested in softball must register by Thursday.

Box Sale of Men's Famous
Donfield White Dress Shirts!
PRICES GOOD ON FULL BOXES ONLY!
Box of 4 shirts

Regular $2.99 each

9.99

1-lcDonald's own Danfield brand
. fine imported
combed cotton broadcloth dress shirts never need
starching, little or no ironing. Your choice of either
snap-tab or spread collar, convertible cuffs. Sizes 1417, 32-35 sleeves.
CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS

McDONALD'S

The Bengals then were _pre111ed
by the Hawks, but broke the tough
Rockhurst defense (the onl1 team
to do so this season) and went on
to victory.
A prime factor in the Bengals'
ability to break the Hawks' de•
fense was the excellent floor play
by McKain and running mate Jim
Badge. .
·
McDowell and Channell contin•
ued to figure high in the 1coring,
meshing 22 and 21 points, respectively, against Rockhurst.

(Author of "I Wa8 a Teen-age Dwarf," "TM Man11
Lore.s of Dobie Gillia," etc.)

HOW TO GET EDUCATED
ALTHOUGH ATTENDING COLLEGE
In your quest for a college degree, are you bec"-'lling a narrow
specialist, or nre you being educated in the broad, classical
sense of the word?
This question is being ru:ked today by many serious observers
-including my barber, my roofer, and my little dog Spotand it would be well to seek an answer.
Are we becoming experts only in the confined area of our
majo~, or does our knowledge range far and wide? Do we, for
example, know who fought
the Battle of" Jenkins' Ear, or
Kant's epistemology, or Planck's constant, or Ynlsalva's maneuver, or what Wordsworth was doing ten miles above Tint<.'rn
Abbev?
If ~-e do not, we are turning, alas, into specialists. How
then can we broaden our vistas, lengthen our horizons-become, in short, educated?
. Well sir, the first thing we must do is throw away our curricula. Tomorrow, instead of going to· the same old classes, let
us try something new. Let us not think of college as a rigid
discipline, but ns a kind of vast. academic smorg~bord, with
nll kinds of tempting intellectual tidbits to savor. Let's start
sam plirig tomorrow.

m

We will begin the day with a stimulating seminar in Hittiui
srtifocts. Then we mil go over to marine biology and spend a
happy hour with the sea slugs. Then we ";u open our pores by
drilling a spell with the ROTC. Then we'll go over to journalism
and tear out the front page. Then we'll go to the medical school
and autograph some casts. Then we'll go to home economics
and have lunch.
And between classes we'll smoke Marlboro Cigarettes. This,
let me emphasize, is not an added fillip to the broildening of
our education. This is an essential. To learn to live fully and
well is nn important part of education, and 11arlboros are an
important part of lhing fully nnd well. 'What a sense of completeness you will get from Marlboro's fine tobaccos, from
Marlboro's pure filter! ~nat flavor ~forlboro deli\'ersl Through
thnt immaculate filter comes flavor in full me:isurc, flavor without stint or compromise, flavor that wrinkled care derides,
flavor holding both its sides. Thi~ triumph of the tobacconist's
art comes to you in soft pack or Flip-Top box n.nd can be lighted
with match, lighter, candle, Welsbnch mantle, or·by rubbing
two small Indians together.
'\\'hen we h:n·e embarked on tbi~ new regimen-or, mon!
accurntclv, lack of regimen-we ";u roan be cultured n..c; all
p:et out. \\'hen stran~ers accost us on the street and say, "What
was Wordsworth doing ten milC'S ahove Tintern Abbey, hey?"
we \\ill no lonp:er slink nwny in silent ab!l.5hment. We mil reply
loud and clear:
"As any trulv educ:ited per.:on knO'l\'S, Wordsworth, Shelley,
and Keats usecl to go to the Widdicomhe Fair every year for
the poetry-writinit contest" nn<I thrcc-le~ed ra~, both ~f
which they enjoyed lyric.'11ly. Well i:;ir, im:iginc their ~ n
~-hen they arrived at the Fair in 1ii6 and learned that Ohver
Cromwell, unea.c:v bccau!-e Guv Fawk~ hnd just invented the
i;pinnin~ jenny, hnd cnncelled. all puhlic i;nthering:s, includinir;
the Widriicombe Fair 1md Liverpool. Shcllt"y Wl\..'l so upset
that he drowned himf.{'lf in a butt of malmi:ev . Kea~ "'ent to
wndon and became Charlotte Bront". Wordi-worth rnri blindly
into the fnre-t until he colla~ in n heap ten miles abo\'e
Tintcrn Ahh(,v. Torre he Inv for ~vernl vea~. !lOhhin~ &nd
kicking his little fst \~. At ienjtth, pence N'turned to him. Hr.
looked around, nntl'<l thf' })('lluh· of thP. forn-t, snd
!IO mO\"'M
thst hf:' note Joyce Kilmer·~ immoM.al Tru., . .. And that,
a:--~-llpple, i!! ~hat Word,!:~orth w~., clr,inp: ten miles IU>O\-e
'T'olern Abbey.·•
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/'CHI& and pe,uanl a, at udenti nnd f('t1d1t'r•. Zadie• and gt>nllen-•n-all 1mou, Voll 11et a lot to lil:c in a .Uarlbore>-arailablc
whererer dgartttt• an .old l.n all U Stalea.
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"TELL ME COACH" - This was. often heard by Bengal
coach Cade Suran, here talking to a .reporter at the press
table in Kansas City's Municipal Auditorium.

-., . ROUGH AND TUMBLE Such is the action
around a loose ball when determined teams in the
NAIA Tournament ~f Ch-a mpion~ see the possibility of 5raining control of the ball. John Channell .

seems to be in trouble with Grambling cager&
atop him while teammate Tom McKain looks on.
Grambling won the consolation game, 107-86 .
(Photos by Gerald Huston, FHS New• Senice.)

KC--T-iger Style

,,

'·

DIFFICULT TASK - Jim Bodge appeara tn
haYe o\·ercome the tension, excitement and tas,
pace of playing in a national tournament long
enough to do some studying.

ALL-TOURNEY CHOICE - Herb Stange, who "'·as named to the all•
NAIA first team, goes up for two of the 39 points he. scored against
Rockhurst in the Tigers' 96-i6 victory. Stange's 39 was second high
in the tournament for the most points scored in a single game. Fighting for a rebounding position is Dave Hurt and movin1i in from the
ri1iht is Sam- McDo'ft·ell.

TIGERS RUSH OUT - The Tiger bench
rushes onto the court to congratulate other
team members following their \'ictory over
Rockhurst. From left are Camie William!!,
student manager, Bill Royer, Larry "Flip"
Phillips, Jude Gerstner and Da\·e Hurt.

PRorn FA~~ - John C-hannf'11 R'f'f~ A hui from Tanya Buss. Great
Rend ii;ophnmorf". 11nd A !1l&p on thf' b:u·k from President M. C. Cunningham on the •·ay to the lO<'kt-r room foJJowinr the Rockhunt Kame.

